ERWAN BEZIE
320 ROUTE DE CABANOT
40250 HAURIET, FRANCE
0033 638275988
lebonze@gmail.com
Siret: 44438283200046
VAT ID: FR0E444382832
Code APE: 6202A

CODE ARTICLE

16-Mar-22

MARK MILNER
56-58 French's Road
Willoughby Sydney NSW 2068
ABN: 11 231 313 248
Email: mark@weareadvocate.com

INVOICE N° 571

All prices are in EUR.

DESIGNATION

AMOUNT

Web Development for DONE (1.875day or 15hrs)
onlychefs
2hrs 31/1/22 manually fix countries, column order, etc. for 2 chefs spreadsheets to import into +
allow entry creation without an email address
.5hr 7/2/22 add popup + business logic to hide popup for chefs with a blank email address
3.5hr 8/2/22 try and reproduce password OR email reminder issues, run multiple tests, find no
issues, test bulk upload on staging multiple times, fix issue with empty recuiter entry when csv has
empty lines, run UK import for 2500+ entries, tidy up 21 username duplicates, change the error
message when someone tries to sign in with an email address + add another /contact link
.5hr 21/2/22 try a new international chef csv import locally, collect errors
3hr 28/2/22 git commits+create branch for stripe subs, remove sydney+melbourne business logics
(+run queries) from search + chef edit form, correct 10+ entries (AndrÃ©) in gsheet + import new
csv (staging first)
.5hr 1/3/22 fix csv upload on staging, run queries, add sort by country
1hr 4/2/22 misc git commits to integrate subscriptions into current branch, import latest csv
1.5hr 7/3/22 merge MM changes in products.tpl,recruiter.tpl,jobseeker.tpl + commits in 2x
branches, emails, fix wrong http://www.onlyche.. redirection, implement new conditional "order by"
s for the longlist results
2.5hr 9/3/22 reorder longlist results, fix some incorrect results manually where possible
TODO
- add ability to paginate "longlist" results (includes paginating the checkboxes recruiter
functionality)
- ongoing OC "stripe subscriptions" project

Payment: Please send your payment quoting the invoice number above, direct by
bank transfer to: ERWAN BEZIE
Bank:
SOCIETE GENERALE
Address:
36 RUE LAFAYETTE 40500 SAINT-SEVER, FRANCE
IBAN No:
FR7630003007220002005593905
Swift / BIC: SOGEFRPP

4.0

PRICE / DAY

PRICE

€472.00

€1,888

TOTAL INCL. VAT

€2,266

VAT
20

